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Steffen Dam: Specimen Block (Red)

have been compared to the lamp
worked flowers and sea creatures

of Leopold and Rudolf Blaschka, the

naturalist drawings of Emst Haeckel,
and even to the Wunderkammer

specimens collected by the 17th

century collector Ole Wonn. How

ever, unlike these well-known figu
res of science, Dam does not im~

te the natural world in his work. He

creates his specimens and cabinets

of curios~y from memory, embra

cing spontaneity and unexpected
resu~s. For the Rakow Commission,

he will create a Flower Block made

of 24 parts.The Rakow Commission

is awarded annually by the Coming

Museum of Glass to up-and-coming
and established artists whose work

is not yet represented in the
Museum's collection .• Accom

plished businessman, presidential
adviser, and art collector Ben W.
Heineman died at the age of 98

August 5th due to complications of

a stroke. A significant part of his

extensive and highly-regarded con

temporary glass collection is on per

manent view at the Coming

Museum of Glass in Coming, New
York.. Museum ofGlass in
Tacoma, WA, USA has announ

ced the selection of Joanna Sikes
for the pos~ion of director of

joanna Slkes

...... -,..

Andrej jancovic, Slovak Republic

objects from the Geometria cyde
co//ection

"Colorstruction" for the use of tra

d~ional technique of glass blowing
in a new context and for the use of

common shapes to create a glass

collage. The winner of special prize

by LASVIT Company for the best

design received a check of USD

5000. AII prize winning works were

sold in an auction at the gala eve

ning .• The 2012 Rakow Prize is

going to Danish artist Steffen
Dam. Danish artist Steffen Dam's

unique works, inspired by the natu
ral world, take the fonn of collecti

ons of "specimens." His sculptures

The jury (Uta M. Klotz, M. A., prof.

Jirí Harcuba, Oldrich Palata, MA,
Milan Hlaveš, PhD., Oldrich Plíva,

MA doc. PhDr. Jirí Šetlík and prof.

Jindrich Smetana) appreciated the

sculptural qual~ies of a dimensional

object that excels by tension bet

ween the massive fonn of shape
and delicate details. The winner

receives a three-week summer

study program at the Pilchuck Glass

School in the USA. 50"10 funded by
Pilchuck Glass School; the other half

is funded by Prague Gallery of Czech

Glass, organizer of the Libensky
Award. Zuzana Kubelková.

Czech Republic, won the second

prize for "Defonnation Process".

She received a week's stay at the

glasswork Ajeto in Novy Bor, inclu

ding accommodation, hours at glass

work and allowance, provided by

Ajeto Company. The third prize
went to Andrej Jancovic , Slovak

Republic, for a collection of objects

from the Geometria cycle-for a

mu~ilayered collection of objem,

which variously works w~h primary

colors, geometric shapes and their

configurations. The special prize by

ROckl Com pany was awarded to
Tatána Bartošová, Czech

Republic, from the Unjversity of Jan

Evangelista Purkyn in Ustí nad
Labem for "Set ofT able Glass". The

winner of the special prize by ROckl

Crystal glasswork received a five

day intemship at the glasswork in

Nižbor, including hours at glass
wOrk consu~tion with staff,

accommodation and transport. Prize

of LASVIT Com pany for design was
awarded to Peter Duriš, Slovakia,

from the Academy of Fine Arts in
Bratislava for the work entitled

age worth [100, including a year4

CGS membership. The judges were

glassblower Simon Moore; intema

tional glass artist Anna Dickinson;
Leo Duval, Director of Plateaux

Gallery, and glass artist Karen

Murphy, representing the CGS .•
At the Stanislav Libenský
Award 2012 the first prize went to

Natsuho Enomoto, Japan, for

"Portra~ of Capacity 68 000 cm]".

Natsuho Enomoto, japan:

"Portrait o( Capacity 68 000 cm]"

Zuzano Kubelková, Czech Republic:

"De(ormadon Process"
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